The Mathematics Department of the University of Alabama at Birmingham will conduct its seventh UAB Math Talent Search contest on Saturday, November 13, 2010. The contest is a written competition for students in 10th, 11th and 12th grade. The two-hour test will begin at 9 a.m.

Registration will begin in the lobby of the Business-Engineering Complex (BEC), 1150 10th Ave, at 8 a.m. The parking lots assigned for the event are lots 15D (corner of 13th Str and 10th Ave) and 15R (next to BEC). At registration, testing rooms (located in BEC) and school codes will be assigned. Following the written test, students and chaperones will be treated to refreshments.

The Awards Ceremony will take place at 1:00 p.m. in the room HHB104 in the new Heritage Hall Building across from the Hill University Center on the corner of 14th St and University Blvd. The four highest scorers in each grade will receive book awards. Three schools will be recognized for each grade for high composite scores of three students from the school.

Registration forms should be completed and returned by Saturday, November 6, to allow the UAB faculty and staff to be well prepared to host participants.

We look forward to having you on the UAB campus as our guests on November 13.

Dr. Alexander Blokh, UAB MTS Director

UAB MTS '10 Registration

School ________________________________

Coach______________________________ e-mail__________________________

10th graders to participate ________ @ $5 per student ____________

11th graders to participate __________@ $5 per student ____________

Total enclosed _______________

Mail to: UAB MTS Math Contest
        Math Dept  452 Campbell Hall
        1300 University Blvd
        Birmingham AL 35294-1170